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Federal Jii.lue Denied Them IUrM
to Homuta I1t-- .

.New York. Nov. 5. Judge I.acoinbe
In the United States circuit court has
hand-- d down an opinion on the appli-
cation iu behalf of John Turner, the

anarchist, who hoped through a writ of

WILLIAM L.

ELKINS DEAD

SolcA Financier fMicetunln After a

Lcni,' fclrtiie V.'illi e.

!'o- - Thoneht 1 ttat iipx:ii nan
i:d' My liave lieen 13triied.

Bristol, Tenn., Nov. 9,-- Tho Went- -

family now denies most enipnaiicaiiy
the lvport that Edward L. Wentz, the
missing young millionaire, ims been

found and that he is being be!d for a
ransom. 1 ney say iitai uirjr nave unso-lutel- y

no tidings from the missing man
d that the mystery Is today as deep

as at any time.
The fact that the proposition to deliv

er young eniz ir ji'-w- j i .une jrom
what is now regarded as a wholly un-

reliable source leaves the family again
at sea regarding a solution of the mys
tery.

It has been learned tnat tne man who
made the proposition was a Kentueklan
named Smith, who displayed a cheap
detective badge under the lapel of his

coat. The agents of the Wentz family
after several conferences with him
shadowed him on his journeys through
the mountains and finally tonviueed
themselves that he was a fraud.

This has been a most diillciilt case to
understand. There are hundreds of ru
mors, but every seeming clew has
turned out to be a myth, there are
those who have bclieveu. owing to tne
maneuvers of the detectives, that
Went?, has been found and that the
matter is being kept a secret, but the

positive denial of the family on that
point sets at naught all surmise and
points back to the once abandoned the
ory of murder, followed by concealment
of the body.

The body, it is feared, may have been
consumed in a coke oven or furnace of
some moonshine distillery .

Tried to rimtroy the Soo.
Buffalo, Nov. 9. A (sts-cla- l to the Ex

press from Sault Sic. Marie. Out., says
that ihe man on guard nt the head
gates of the water power canal at the
American Soo saw a couple of men act
ing suspiciously near the gates, lie
fired at them when they refused to halt.
They ccaped. The police found six
sticks of dynamite near the gates. The
destruction of the head gates would be
a terrible catastrophe, as the canal is

built through the town, and the rush of
water that would follow the blasting of
the gates would do tremendous dam-

age. It is supposed that men who were
discharged at the closing of the Soo
works in September and who have not
yet received their back pay have in
tended the outrage for revenge.

Oldest Seed Firm Fails.
Bristol, Pa., Nov. 9. A petition of

creditors to have the firm of D. Lnn-dret- h

& Sons declared involuntary
bankrupts has been filed in the federal
courts in Philadelphia. The firm nd
mits its Insolvency. Burnett and Leo-

pold I.andrefh have at times had the
contract to supply the government with
seeds. Their house s the oldest in
the ceuntry dealing In seeds, having
been founded near Bristol in 1797. It
still has 800 acres here as well as farms
in New Jersey and Virginia.

Fire Destroys Priceless Plants.
St. Louis, Nov. 9.-- -A loss that cannot

be estimated on n monetary basis was
caused by a fire which ha destroyed
one of the finest on-bi- collections in
the world, lesidfs oilier valuable and
rare plants, in the Missouri Botanical
(Shaw's) garden in this city. Four
hothouses were ruined by the tire,
which originated in an overheated fur-
nace pipe in the boiler room. Several
of the plants destruyed were said to be
the only ones of their kind in the
world.

Ilrliherate Mord- - r by thlld.
Taunton, Mass., Nov. p. Peter ("lark,

the eleven-year-ol- son of Thomas P.
Clark, was shot and instantly killed by
Walter E. Bassett, also eleven years
old, and the Bassett bey has been ar-
rested on the charge of murder. The
boys had quarreled, and young Bas-
sett ran into the house and got bis fa-

ther's shotgun, which he loaded iu
sight of his victim, and then blew off
the top of the Clnrk boy's head.

GIIBCRTSON'S

ORCHESTRA
Music Furnished for
AnyJOccasion.

Any number of pieces that are reqired.
For prices, etc., address

VV. J. GILBERTSON,
Telephone 1 58-- 3, u laurel Street.

ORCHESTRA
Miss Ticrney,

Assisted by Wikkr's Orchestra,
Will furnish Music for any oc-

casion, with as many pieces as
desired. Also

LESSONS ON PIANO AND ORGAN.

.
For prices, etc., call

on or address .

BERTHA TIERNEY,
No. 50 South Main St., - - Barrc, Vermont.

Just stop and think, i

and I will likely place tliat

PSA NO ?oynM.1KJ fi 4v
By the deal you have jved ,

good money, I have niade a
little and we rejoice together.

H. A. GOULD,
TUNER and DEALtR,

56 Spaulding Street, --
f

Bane, Vt.

To All Persons in Earre Who' Wish

to Gain Flesh.

Some people do not need to gain flesh,
but many must before health can be re

stored to a normal condition.
Are you thin? Do you require more

fltf-- to be really well and strong'.' If you
do, we want you to commence a course of
treatment now with Vinol, and we will

ajjree that if after you hava tnke what we

consider should be enough to restore your
normal weight, and it has not succeeded,
we will pay tor all the medicine you have
taken ourselvus.

Now you will aaree that we would nun
ourselvus financially if we should make
such a bold otter on an article o no merit,
and we must know what we are talking
about, or we would not guarantee the
action af any medicine like that.

A prominent physician recently satu,
"The best way to gain good, solid, tirm
flesh is to take Vinol, for in it you get all
the curative, flesh-makin- g and strength- -

creating properties contained In that
grand old remedy, cod liver oil, without
the nauseating oil itself, and the weakest
stomack can retain it. Thin people are
usually weak and ailing, and inol is
what they need."

Dr '.. V. llighsmith of Sumter, S. C,
writes: "While taking Vinol I gained ten
pounds; it restored appetite and strength."

Mr. K. O. Taf t of Hoonton, N. J., writes :

"Vinol increased my weight eight pounds
in a short time, and made me wen.";

Mr. Henry Dickens of 'Nashvill, Tenu.,
writes: "Vinol increased my weight 17

nounds and cured me. 1 emild not take
ood liver oil. as It disagreed with me and
upset my stomach."

C. G. Johnson of Burlington, Vt., writes
"Vinol has restored my lost weight, and I
have cained 20 pounds. Uld fashioned cod
liver oil upset my stomach, but Vinol
made me well."

So we might go on quoting from hun
dreds of such letters, and it is for this
reason we know what Vinol will do. You
see it acts first upon the stomach, creates
an appetite for good, wholesome food, and
strengthens and tones up tne digestive or

gans so the food is properly assimilated.
Rich, red blood is sent coursing through
every vein; solid, firm flesh is created
wherever it is needed, and emaciated fig-

ures, hollow cheeks, and sunken eyes are
soon a thing of the past. V inol makes firm,
healthy flesh, and the weak strong, beoause
it strengthens every organ in the body to
do its work.

Trv It on our guarantee. Rickert &

Wells, Druggists.

Three Yearn' Strike Falls.
London, Nov. 9. The strike in the

slate quarries at Port I'enrhyn, north
Wales, which has been maintained for
the last three years, entailing great ex
pense and suffering upon the families
of the workmen, has collapsed. The
hien voted to return to work without
having obtained a single concession
from the owner, Lord Penrhyn.

No Copper War Settlement.
New York, Nov. 9. A report from tht

west published in New York to the ef
fect that the Amalgamated-lleinz- e cop
per war had been settled is authorita
lively denied. The report declared that
Mr. Ileinze, would sell his holdings to

the Amalgamated and become general
manager for the latter.

Colorado Miners on Strike
Telluride, Cob.. Nov. it. All union

men working at the Liberty Bell mine
have been called out on strike by the
miners' union on the ground that the
company owning the property is dis
criminating against union men. All

the largo mines In the Telluride dis-

trict are now closed.

Killed For 'Calling Xame."
Monongahel.i, Pa., Nov. 9. Enraged

over a name applied to him. Earl Flory
a thirteen-year-ol- d boy, shot and killed
James Murphy, aged twelve years, and
severely wounded John Johnson, nge.l
eleven years. The tragedy occurred at
Scenery Hill, where the three boys re
side. Flory is in jail here, and Johnson
was brought here to the Memorial hos
pital.

Grant's Daughter to lie Honored,
St. Louis, Nov. !). Mrs. Nellie Grant

Sartoris, daughter of General U. S

Grant, who at the suggestion, it is tin
derstood, of Chairman Thomas ( arte:
will spend the winter here with bet
daughter Rosemary, is likely to succeed
Mrs. James L. Blair as president of flu
board of lady managers of the world'
fair.

Two Killed by Nejrro.
McKeesport, Pa.. Nov. 9. Tim Dalton

was shot dead and his brother-in-law- ,

John Merriman, fatally wounded by a

negro whose is known only by his nick-

name. "Doc." The negro and a witness
have been arrested, but neither will
make a statement as to the cause of the
dispute.

Colorado Coal Mines May Close.
Pueblo, Colo., Nov, is ruuc'i

perturbation here over reports from the
different coal districts west and south
alleging that a total suspension of coal
mining is about to occur, A scramble
by both companies and householders to
secure and store coal has resulted.

New York Heforinatory quarantined.
Elmira, N. Y., Nov. 9. The New York

State reformatory has been placed un-

der a strict quarantine, and none of
the citizen employees is permitted to
leave the institution because of an epi-

demic of diphtheria there.

Be thankful! For

life, and money

enough to buy

Ayer's Pills. Xoweu,
3. 0. JlyerCo.,

idus.

OF TRADE

Unseasonably Mild Weather a lis- -

turbin,' Influence--.

INSOLVENCIES ARE LAEGE.

Failures of All (lnsaee snow In- -

crease Over Last Year Hall
war Karniiies Good.

The Crops.

New York, Nov. 7.-- R. G. Dun &

Co.'s weekly review of trade says.

Unseasonably mild weather is mak

ing it possible for farmers to secure

much late grain and cotton that seem

ed doomed by early frost; but, on the

other hand, trade Is dull in heavy
wearing apparel, fuel and many lines

that should now be vigorous, wnu
In the long run this business may
made up, and the nation will be bene

fited by the Increased crops, the imme
diate effect is unfavorable. Manufac

turing activity has increased at cotton
mills and several minor industries, but
in iron and steel there are more idle

furnaces and mills. Building permits
are decreasing, and structural work is

not prosecuted with the vigor that was
seen last year. Lumber is firm despite
the moderate demand.

Several labor controversies that were
threatened have failed to materialize.
and the country is remarkably free

from Interruption on this account. Ex
ports of merchandise from this city
for the last week were $."01,7-1(- larger
than in the same week last year, and
the liberal supply of grain and cotton
bills brought-foreig- exchange down
to a noint where a small amount of

gold was engaged. The railways con
tinue prosperous, earnings for OctolxT

surpassing last year's by C.U per cent.
Bank exchanges at New York for the
week were 20.4 per cent smaller than
a year ago, but at other leading cities
there was a gain of 3.1 per cent.

Export of Wheat.
All ports of the United States sent

out '2,882,508 bushels of wheat durin
the past week, flour included, rhlcl.
compares with 4.210,230 bushels a y

ago and .r).orl,iT2 in the same week o

1901. Western receipts of wheat wer.
5,G8(i,Gr9 bushels against 7.8(17.970 la
year, while of corn 2.870.191) bushel
compare with 2,127,074 a year, a

more was tne customary free move
merit of corn from Atlantic coast eitic
1,2.'!9,723 bushels, comparing with only
137,4.10 bushels last year. Anothti
sharp recovery in cotton was due to
Mr. Ellison's estimate of the world'
requirements of the American staple
His figures were almost Identical with
last year's, or about a million bale
more than minimum estimates ot th
total crop. Both these guesses will
have to be modified in view ot hig
prices ana ravorauie weatner for se

curing late maturing cotton.
October Insolvencies.

Insolvencies were unusually nmne
ous in October, with an abnormal
heavy indebtedness, both as to niercan
tile and fiduciary concerns. In strictly
commercial lines there were 1,0VG sus
pensions, with liabilities of ?1.S,3S7..H1

compared with 903 failures for $10,
K,")l,r..'!t in the same mouth last yea
Banking suspensions numbered 21, wit'
liabilities of .$1.1,0Hi.C3.""., against only
a year ago for $3,432,370. Manufa.
turing bankruptcies were 810 iu na
ber and ?1 1,905,309 in amount nyahis
2.17 last year Involving $.1,370,187.

Trading failures numbered 720 and in
volvwl liabilities of $."i.r.'5('i,129 com
pared with 0.12 for $4,049,532 in Octo-

ber, .1902. There were .10 other com-
mercial failures for fS50,or,9 against 54
for $831,795 a year ago. While the ex-

hibit is extremely unsatisfactory, it Is
not necessarily an Indication of a se-

vere setback in the Industrial world,
because many of the failures can be
traced to special influences, such as
speculation and strikes, which are no
longer menacing business, and with the
stimulus of a profitable agricultural
season there is reason to look for bettet
collections and revival of activity.

Mestoo Welcomes Chinese.
San Francisco, Nov. 7.--- Au ngeut of

the Commercial Steamship line, just
returned from Mexico, says that Presi-
dent Diaz in bis new arrangements
with this company places no, limit on
the number of Chinese which it. may
bring into the port of Manzanillo each
month. He also says that Mexico
needs thousands of Chinese to work In
her mines and on plantations.

Iloll "WeeTil Convention.
Dallas, Tex., Nov. 7. The boll weevil

convention has opened here with a
large attendance. Secretary of Agri-
culture Wilson delivered an address.
A delegation of Louisiana planters calb
ed upon the secretary and urged him
to declare quarantine against Texas
cotton. Secretary Wilson replied that
he did not believe the boll weevil could
be kept from spreading by any suc'i
means. The delegates will take tlm
matter up with the state legislature.

Sunken Vessel Sighted.
Chatham, Mass., Nov. 7. The crew of

the Chatham life saving station sighted
the mast of a schooner which had sunk
p mile and a half north ot Pollock Rip
Slue lightship. They went out to thv
wreck, but could find no trace of the
crew, nor could they ascertain the
name of the vessel. The life savers
think that the crew were taken off by
an unknown schooner which bad been
seen to lay to near the sunken craft be-

fore the surf boat was launched.

The Weather.
Fair and colder; fresh to brisk north

winds.

BLOCKADE

West Indian Government Closes lis

Forts to Commerce.

WAH SHIP SENT TO ISLAND.

tufti-- d Stnlra Guuhoat Ordered to
Itumh to Santo DoiHinicu Cruis-

er Baltimore I Already
on the Scene.

Santo Domingo, Nov. 9. The Domin.
can government has issued a decree an
flouncing that the northern ports of the
republic are closed to maritime com
merce.

The political situation is dangerous.
The arrival of foreign war ships is ex-

pected anxiously.
The Clyde line steamer Cherokee,

which was prevented from entering
Puerto Plata by a Dominican war ship,
has been ordered to Samana to await
there the arrival of foreign war ships.
United States Minister Powell has de-

clared the blockade to bo noneffective.
The German consul has protested
against the action of the Dominican
government in closing the ports.

WAE SHIP BUSHED OYEE,

Gunboat Newport lleeeivea Orders to
Proceed at dare to Santo Domingo.
Washington, Nov. 0. The navy de-

partment has ordered the gunboat New-

port, at Savannah, to proceed at full
speed to, Santo Domingo. The action
follows advices of the serious condition
of affairs there.

A telegram has been received at the
navy department saying that the cruis
er Baltimore has arrived at Puerto Fla
ta, Santo Domingo, but making no ref
erence to the state of affairs at that
port, which is in possession of the In-

surrectionists and is under blockade by
the government forces. The Baltimore
arrived at Sanchez, on the northern
coast of Santo Domingo, on the 3d inst
and as it and Puerto Plata are not
more than 400 miles apart it is not un
derstood at the navy department why
it took the Baltimore so long to cover

that distance.

Did Not Inawlt Southern Flatr.
Newport News. Va.. Nov. 9. The sto

ry sent out from this city a few days
ago relative to a light between Gunner
Andrew Olsson, United States navy,
and Mayor Thornton Jones of Hamp-
ton proves upon investigation to have
contained statements that were incor
rect and that did injustice to Gunner
Olsson. , It was stated that the difficul-

ty grew out of an insult to the Confed-
erate flag on the part of Mr. Olsson
and that the alleged desecration of the
Confederate colors was resented by
Mayor Jones. The encounter was real-

ly caused by another matter, and a
number of eyewitnesses affirm that
Gunner Olsson was not guilty of cast-

ing the slightest indignity upon the
Confederate banner.

Sulfide For Insnranee Alleged.
New Haven, Conn., Nov. 9. A con-

test will be made over the payment of
accident insurance held by Frank P.
Johnson, formerly of Boston, manager
of the Tide Water Trap Rock company
of East Haven, who died a few days
ago shortly after he was found lying
on the edge of a cliff at East Rock

park half conscious. Johnson carried
accident policies aggregating $10,000 in
four companies, and it Is said that all
the policies had been written in Bos-
ton within the last year. All are
straight accident risks. It Is under-
stood that the companies will contend
that the death was not the result of
an accident.

Another Steel Plant In Trouble.
Newark, N. J., Nov. 9. Vice Chancel-

lor Stevens In the chancery court has
granted the application for a receiver
for the Carpenter Steel company of
Reading, Pa., made by R. Lindsbury,
counsel for Richard C. Lyon. Robert
E. Jennings of Jersey City was ap-
pointed receiver. The application was
made on the ground that the company.
Which is capitalized at ?:i,r00,000 aud
has a large plant at Reading, has been
unprofitable for some time.

Harvard ProfeNNor Dead.
Kingman, Ariz., Nov. 9.-F- rank Rus-

sell, formerly professor of anthropology
at Harvard university, has died here.
Professor Russell was connected with
the bureau of ethnology and made
many investigations among the Indian
tribes of Arizona. Failing health caused
him to give up his researches, and sev-
eral months ago he came to Arizona.

Steel Plants Ilenume Work.
Tittsburg, Nov. 9. Resumption of

operations at plants along the Monon-gahel- a

river will give employment to
more than 5,000 additional men. No-

tices have been posted at the Inifpiesne
works of Ihe Carnegie company to the
effect that work will be resumed in all
departments after a suspension of
three weeks.

Drowned While llontina- - Uncfes.

Jamestown, N. Y., Nov. 9. Rell Jack-
son and Frank Lane, two young men
of this city, were drowned while duck

bunting on Chautauqua lake. The Doi-

lies have not been recovered. Jackson
was married six weeks ago.

Well Known Horseman Dead.
Hoosick Falls, N. Y., Nov. 9. J. Os-

car Joslin is dead at bis home in Tia- -

shoke. need eighty years. He was well
known as a horseman and bred a large,
number of fast trotters. I

habeas corpus to escape the deportation
ordered by the Washington officials.

Judge Lacombe dismissed the writ, re

fusing Turner the right to remain in
this country.

II. O. Pentecost, representing Turner,
on the argument of the writ contended
that the law which classified anarchists
among the excluded persons was uncon-

stitutional. Anarchy, Mr. Pentecost
held, was a religion, but this conten-
tion is disposed of by Judge Lacombe,
who says, "It is difficult to understand
upon what theory the exclusion of an
alien who is an anarchist can be held
to be a prohibition of the free exercise
of religion."

Understanding that an appeal was to
be made to the supreme court in Wash-

ington by Turner's counsel in case of
an adverse decision, Judge Lacombe
provides that in the event of such an
appeal the custody of the accused man
shall not be disturbed pending the ap
peal. Turner is now confined at Ellis
island, and there he will remain pend-
ing the official and final decision by the
court of last resort.

CANH01T rOH SPEAKER.

Illlnoia rnGrrcninn Choaen by the
Republican Cancan.

Washington, Nov. 9. At the caucus
of the Republican members of the
bouse of representatives held in the
ball of the bouse Representative Jo-

seph O. Cannon of Illinois was unan-

imously chosen as the candidate of the
majority for speaker of the house. This
action assures his election Monday.

Representative Hepburn of Jowa was
elected presiding officer of the caucus
and Representative Loudenslager of
Nevf Jersey secretary. The roll call
showed 180 members present. Repre-
sentative Dalzell of Pennsylvania
placed Mr. Cannon in nomination. Aft
er Representative Sherman of New
York had seconded it the nomination
was made unanimous. A committee
consisting of Representatives Ilernen
way of Indiana, Sherman of New York
and Mann of Illinois, nppointed by the
chair, proceeded to the appropriations
committee room and there notified Mr.
Cannon of the action of the caucus.
lie was escorted into the chamber,
where he was greeted with applause.
Mr. Cannon delivered an address ac-

cepting the nomination.

Senator (lark Wins Oreat Salt.
F.utte, Mont., Nov. 0. The great tim-

ber suit brought by the United States
against Senator W. A. Clark, involving
timber land In the Bitter Creek valley,
western Montana, to the value of
000,000, was settled by Judge Knowles
of the United States district court in
favor of the defendant, W. A. Clark.
Judge Knowles finds that the defend- -

ant was guiltless of irregular purchase
of lands and innocent of the Illegal reg- -

istration of the same if such irregulari
ties existed. The case is the most fa-

mous timber land action ever tried In
the west.

"Didn't Know It Wna Loaded."
Detroit, Mich., Nov. I). Edward W.

Tyrell, aged twenty-one- , a clerk for the
Home Messenger Service, is under ar-

rest on a charge of murder, and Albert
Wood, fourteen years of age, a messen-

ger for the same concern, Is dead at
St Mary's hospital as the result of the
boys at the office playing "highway-
man" with revolvers. Tyrell snapped
bis weapon once or twice without re-

sult and the next time shot Wood un-

der the right eye. He did not know
the gun was loaded.

Labor Editor Dead.
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 9. Frank S.

Pickett, late labor editor of the Boston
Herald, Is dead at Harper hospital here
of chronic inflammation of the kidneys.
He was forty-eigh- t years of age. Pick-
ett bad been visiting in Detroit fifty-fiv- e

days and attracted attention by
fasting fifty-on- e days in the hope of
curing what be believed to be stomach
trouble, but which was later declared
to be Bright's disease.

Mlaalonary Highta Violated.
Washington, Nov. 9. Representatives

Livingston of Georgia and Tucker of
Virginia and Rev, Morrison, compris-
ing a committee from the Presbyterian
church, have represented to the presi-
dent that the treaty rights of mission-
aries in the Kongo Free State were be-

ing violated. The president will take
the matter up with the slate depart-
ment.

lionie Minority Lender.
Washington, Nov. 9. The Democrat-

ic members of the house in caucus at
the capitol have selected Representa-
tive John S. Williams of Mississippi as
the unanimous choice of the minority
for speaker. This action makes him the
minority leader for the coming con-

gress.

Raaaiau Ambannador Ilecalled.
Rome, Nov. 9. The news of the re-

call of M. Nelidoff, Russian ambassa-
dor to Italy, was not unexpected and is
received here with satisfaction, be be-

ing considered responsible for the
abandonment by the czar of bis pro-

jected visit to Rome last month.

Tnrker DUhandlnir Troops.
Salonika, Macedonia, Nor. 9. An Im-

perial irade dated Nor. 5 orders the
dismissal and repatriation of all the
Asiatic battalions in three vilayets, and
another irade orders three classes of re-

serves to prepare to mobilize.

3'err I'oattnaatcr' Appointed.
Washington, Nov. 9. John Brown

has been appointed fourth class post-
master at North Fair Haven, N. Y.

MADE HIS FORTUNE IN OIL

Latrr r.unagtd In street Traction
and Cia Sopilr Controlling Sy-te-

la Minr Citlcn A Lover
of Art In Private l ite.

Philadelphia, Nov. 0. William L.
the multimillionaire traction mag-

nate aud financier, is dead at hU sum-

mer borne at Ashbourne, near here, of

a complication of diseases. He was
seventy-on- e years of age. Mr. Elkins'
illness, which became alarming about
three weeks ago, really dated from last

spring, when he narrowly escaped a

violent death. A heavy iron girder
which was being hoisted to the top of a
new olliee building at Kroad and Chest-

nut streets, of which lie was part own-

er, fell to the ground, just grazing Mr.

Elkins, who was passing. The shock
seriously affected his nervous system.
The immediate cause of death was
blood poisoning, added to which waa

kidney trouble.
Mr. Elkins was born near Wheeling,

V. Va., and came to this city with bin

parents at an early age. At the nr."1 of
twenty bo engaged in the produce busi-

ness In New York and waa very suc-

cessful. Later he embarked in the oil

producing business iu Venango county,
this state. Kerurning to Philadelphia,
he established several refineries and
also added to bis business the River-Bid-e

Oil works, near Allegheny City,
Pa. In 1S75 he formed a partnership
with the Standard Oil company, which
purchased his interests five years later.

In 1S79 Mr. Elkins became identified
with the development of street railway
service. lie formed a partnership with
I A. B. Wldener and with him was
associated in all his business deals.
For many years Mr. Elkins was inter-
ested in street railways and lighting
systems In many parts of the United
States.

Despite bis many business Interests
Mr. Elkins in 188! accepted an appoint-
ment as a member of the art commis-
sion which supervised the decoration of
the national building at the Paris ex-

position.
Mr. Elkins was deeply interested in

the development of art and in March,
18!)5, instituted a prize of S,r,000 for the
most meritorious painting exhibited by
an American artist at the Pennsylvania
Academy of Fine Arts. He was a mem-

ber of the Historical. Genealogical and
Colonial societies of Pennsylvania, the
Union League. Art and Country clubs
of this city, the Maryland club of ital-timor- e,

Manhattan club, New York, and
Chicago club, Chicago.

'

Sorltmput lniiinn Unlet. '

St. Paul, Minn., Nov. General
Kobbe, commanding the department of
Dakota, has returned from a trip taken
on behalf of the war department to in-

vestigate the Indian situation there.
R n mors have been rife that there were
Indications of an Indian uprising,' the
Chippeways being very restive owing to
the operation of the Morris timber act.
The Interior department referred the
matter to the secretary of war. The
war department notified General Kobbe
to make a personal investigation. He
will submit his report at once to the
secretary of war. It Is understood that
the general will report that the situa-
tion does not seem to demand the pres-
ence of any military force at the scenes
of the trouble.

Wnnlfd to See the t urn SiiiiihIi.
Wllkcsbarre, Pa., Nov. 9. Ernest

Carl, aged seven, and Harry Feldman,
aged six, of Tunkhanuock have been
arrested on the charge of attempted
train wrecking. The youngsters wired
several planks fast to the west bound
Lehigh Valley tracks near their home
and after cutting the signal wires lay
in the bushes waiting for the crash.
Luckily the obstacles were discovered
Just before the through west bound
passenger train arrived. The boys ad-

mitted their guilt and said they "want-
ed to see the ears pile up and smash."

Jtaaain and Japan Getting ToKetlier.
Berlin, Nov. 9. The negotiations be-

tween Russia and Japan have so far
advanced that the press is officially in-

formed that the announcement of a set-

tlement may be expected soon. The
terms of the agreement are not dis-

closed here. It Is only reported that a

friendly adjustment of the differences
between Russia and Japan is now as
good as reached and that all prospect
of war his disappeared.

President' Visitor Declared Inaan.
Minneapolis, Minn., Nov. 9. Peter O.

Elliott, the Minneapolis man who some
time ago attempted to see President
Roosevelt at the White House and who
violently resisted the efforts of officers
to remove him, vas brought back to
this city and was given a hearing, be-

fore the probate court, which has
the man insane and sent him to

the state asylum at St. Peter, Minn.

Grewaoiue Find In Ship.
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 9. News of a sea

tragedy has been brought to this port
by the steamer Tyrlan, whose captain
on arriving from Sable island an-

nounced that two weeks ago the hull ot
a schooner with nine decomposed bod-

ies In it drifted ashore on the island.
The name of the wrecked craft was
made out as Topaz, but the name of bet
balling port had been obliterated.

The Weather.
Fair; warmer; light to fresh variable

winds.


